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New financial tool helps
students manage debt
BY WALTER LYLE
wmlyle@go.olemiss.edu

THOMAS GRANING | The Daily Mississippian

Associated Student body election signs sit on the Union Plaza Monday.

ASB holds annual
campaign debate
BY ALLISON SLUSHER
thedmnews@gmail.com

The Associated Student Body
candidates will present their stances on prominent campus issues tonight at the annual ASB Debate.
The debate is intended to give
students the opportunity to learn
about the candidates’ goals and
purposes for running before Election Day on Feb. 18.
ASB presidential candidates Jessica Brouckaert, Channing Lansdell and Davis Rogers will participate in debate moderated by Daily
Mississippian
Editor-in-Chief
Adam Ganucheau.

Attorney general candidates
Kelly Savage and Ryan Schmelz
will also take part in the debate.
Vice presidential candidate Emerson George, treasurer candidate
Madison White, secretary candidate Heather Neilson and judicial
chair candidate Jared Akers will
have an opportunity to present
their platforms as well.
Members of the ASB Cabinet have helped prepare tonight’s
event. Cabinet member Stewart
Pirani organized the debate, and
Cabinet member Brittani Acuff
will be keeping time.
The debate will be held in the
Overby Center at 7 p.m.

Check theDMonline.com for updated, continuing coverage
on the upcoming election on Feb. 18th

OPINION:

The U.S. Department of
Treasury, the U.S. Department of Education and Inuit
Inc. have joined forces to create the Repayment Estimator, an application designed
to help alleviate the fears of
those who have student loan
debt.
According to University
of Mississippi Director of
Financial Aid Laura DivenBrown, approximately 16,594
Ole Miss students received
some kind of financial aid
in the 2012-13 school year.
Of that number, 7,856 students received federal undergraduate loans, totaling about
$55,666,999.
Diven-Brown said she thinks
the Repayment Estimator was
designed to help college students make better financial
decisions.
She cited it along with College Navigator, a comprehensive application that helps potential college candidates find
and choose the best college for
them, as tools to help collegebound students make clearer
college decisions. Financial
information is included in
College Navigator’s resources
for finding the best college.
“Financial aid administrators are very supportive of
any tools that help our students manage their debt and
set themselves up for financial
success,” she said.
“We want them to be wellinformed. It is true that not
all borrowers utilize loan repayment plans that are tied to
income — and in some cases
this is merely because people
do not know they are available. But if borrowers are
finding it difficult to make the
standard monthly payments,
these options may help them
avoid default.”
Intuit Inc. owns TurboTax,
a well-known tax preparation software that guides users
through their tax return. During the upcoming filing season, the program will display
a banner advertisement that

OXFORD FIGHTS HUNGER ONE EMPTY BOWL
AT A TIME

20 THINGS FOR
20-SOMETHINGS

features the new Repayment
Estimator.
The banner links to the estimator, which allows current
and former students to look at
ways of lowering their monthly student loan payments
through an income-driven
plan.
The Repayment Estimator
is the result of the joint efforts
of President Barack Obama,
the Department of Treasury,
the Department of Education
and TurboTax. These institutions came together as part
of the president’s College Affordability Initiative to develop the financial program.
According to ed.gov, the initiative is an “ambitious new
agenda to combat rising college costs.” The Obama administration points to collaboration between government
and private corporations as
the next big step in this agenda.
Jalen Neal, a sophomore political science major and community assistant at the Luckyday Residential College, is
curious about the Repayment
Estimator.
“(The Repayment Estimator) sounds interesting,” Neal
said.
“Not saying I would use it,
but I would definitely give it
the time of day, check it out,
see what it’s all about. If I’m
interested, I’ll maybe give it a
shot, maybe not.”
Freshman English major Emma Jennings said she
thinks the government should
provide students with financial information earlier in the
process.
“I think the government’s
resources should be spent on
students before they even take
out loans,” Jennings said.
”It should educate them
on the costs and benefits and
help them find scholarships
and grants before they even
have to take out loans.”
For more financial information about Ole Miss, visit
nces.ed.gov/collegenavigator.
To use the Repayment Estimator, visit studentaid.gov/
repayment-estimator.

SPORTS:
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Student Loans
Amounts of loans taken out
by students for the 20122013 ﬁscal year.
graduate

undergraduate

Total:

$111,080,424

Federal undergraduate
7,856 students

$55,666,999

Federal graduate
1,351 students

$21,139,554

Parent Loans for
undergraduate
1,271 students

$19,574,833

Alternative
undergraduate
655 students

$7,909,315

PLUS Loans for
undergraduate
301 students

$3,567,765

Institutional
undergaduate
1,078 students

$2,208,820
Alternative
graduate
80 students

$824,113

Institutional
graduate
37 students

$189,024

Graphic by Natalie Moore
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COLUMN

20 Things for 20-somethings
BY ANNA RUSH
akrush1@gmail.com

Twenty
things
every
20-something needs to hear.
It seems as if not a day goes
by where I don’t see some
variant of that headline being posted or reposted on
the Internet. If I could only
list one thing that a 20-something needs to stop doing, it
would be binding themselves
to these arbitrary lists.
These lists get under my
skin for a variety of reasons.
For starters, at this point none
are original. They are repetitions of the same idea but
with slight variation in execution or content. With the vast
numbers of articles and posts,
T H E D A I LY

MISSISSIPPIAN
The University of
Mississippi
S. Gale Denley Student
Media Center
201 Bishop Hall
Main Number:
662.915.5503
Email: dmeditor@gmail.
com
Hours: Monday-Friday,
8 a.m.-5 p.m.

it’s likely that every possible
variation or opinion, even
which GIFs are used to aid
the lazy reader, have already
been done. As a collective,
there is no originality.
While there is no originality in these posts, there is certainly originality in the lives
of 20-somethings. If I were to
poll my friends ranging from
early to late 20s, even reducing my scope strictly to people
my age, everyone would yield
a different result on their lifestyle, their hopes and dreams,
what they value, even what
TV show they like. Sure,
similarities will arise among
my friends who are married.
My friends who are still in
school might have more in
common than my friends who
are working. But even among
like-minded groups there are
notable differences. No one
“20 things” list is applicable
for all.

The Daily Mississippian is
published daily Monday
through Friday during the
academic year.
Contents do not represent
the official opinions of The
University of Mississippi
or The Daily Mississippian
unless specifically indicated.
Letters are welcome, but
may be edited for clarity,
space or libel.
ISSN 1077-8667

Also, who are the authors
of these tomes? Are they Pultizer prize-winning authors?
Are they well-traveled, wellversed individuals who have
endured and overcome great
adversity? Are they C students
writing while binge-watching
Bravo? What gives these authors any credibility or bearing to write advice? As someone who has written well over
70 columns for The Daily
Mississippian, I can attest that
writing is not that difficult.
Truthfully, anyone can do it.
Writing an article to post on
the Internet without the oversight of an editor or other
form of publication review is
even easier. I’ve come across
lists that can barely string sentences together to communicate a cohesive thought, and
yet they get reposted.
I could go on highlighting
my disdain for these lists, but
for the sake of not mimicking

The Daily Mississippian welcomes all comments.
Please send a letter to the editor addressed to The Daily
Mississippian, 201 Bishop Hall, University, MS, 38677
or send an e-mail to dmeditor@gmail.com.
Letters should be typed, double-spaced and no
longer than 300 words. Third party letters and those
bearing pseudonyms, pen names or “name withheld”
will not be published. Publication is limited to one letter
per individual per calendar month.
Student submissions must include grade classification and major. All submissions must be turned in at
least three days in advance of date of desired publication.

their ramblings, I will digress.
You don’t need someone, likely lacking in any authority, to
tell you 20 things that people
your age should be doing. As
Dr. Seuss wrote in “Oh the
Places You’ll Go!,” “you’ve
got a brain in your head and
feet in your shoes. You can
steer yourself in any direction
you choose.” And, my friends,
those are likely the only tools
you truly need to navigate this
territory of 20-something.
Anna Rush is a law student from
Hattiesburg. She graduated from
Mississippi State in 2011.
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Foreign language builders (part two)
BY AHMED SEIF
Ahseif86@gmail.com

Last fall I was in trouble for
what seemed to be unprofessional behavior on my part. A
meeting was to be arranged so I
could give a justification for what
had happened. Someone, an
American, suggested I could deliberately — if not duplicitously
— switch to my mother tongue
as I spoke English in the meeting.
This suggestion was to make it
look as though I were so nervous
in defending myself, that I involuntarily inserted a few words
from my mother tongue. Then,
I could follow that insertion with
“uh, uh, I am sorry, I mean, uh
…”
Needless to say, I did not appreciate the “advice.” I looked at
the person in astonishment, and
said very calmly, “No, I wouldn’t
do that.” Inside, I was angry. The
idea of that “advice,” though unspoken, and maybe unconscious,
is that if I project an image of a
“foreigner” who is not powerful
enough to be capable of maintaining a nerve-racking conversation in English, my second language, there is a glimpse of hope

that the authority I report to may
take pity on me, dismissing me
as a pathetic, poor foreigner who
doesn’t know “what’s up.” Thus,
I would get out of the trouble.
Clearly, my advice-giver here
does not know what it means for
someone to decide to pursue an
education and achieve success
in a foreign language, far away
from home. In my last article,
published on Jan. 27, I compared
building respectable competency
in a foreign language to bodybuilding.
Shifting from the bodybuilding
analogy, it is compelling to also
think of speaking a foreign language the same way as playing
music. As the common aphorism
goes, music is a language. Music
expresses as many thoughts and
moods as language does. Yet music is no one’s first language. Music, for anyone who plays it, is a
foreign, i.e., learnt, language. All
great musicians, despite maybe
their gift for it, had to “learn”
how to play music. And when
they are no longer beginners,
they never practice their musical instrument less than before; if
anything, they practice more.
Speaking a foreign language

comfortably, so much like playing
music, is not so much of a necessity or an objective as it is simply
a “passion.”
This is particularly the case for
those who take to the native languages of their foreign countries,
whether they are Americans going to Lebanon or Arabs coming
to America. For those individuals,
expressing thoughts and ideas in
their foreign languages becomes
much like playing a musical piece
that communicates a certain
emotion. Imagine asking a passionate guitarist, who has worked
for years and years to reach a
level of dexterity, to deliberately
mess up a note while jamming in
a competition in order to solicit
the audience’s sympathy for his/
her pretended stage fright. This
is what my friend asked me to
do when she suggested I intentionally drop a few words from
my mother tongue in my meeting to pretend as though I was
so weak a foreign speaker that I
lost command of my language
skills, something I have dedicatedly and passionately worked
for, for years. Virtually, what she
suggested I do is chicken out of
the trouble by intentionally mak-

ing myself come across as a total
failure. And for what purpose?
To make someone take “pity” on
me.
How revealing the advice is!
How telling it is of the way international students (more for some
nationalities than it is for others)
continue to be perceived by their
American peers (or Americans,
period) on U.S. campuses. Is it
any wonder there seems to be a
shared feeling among many of
the international students I speak
to that they are being treated like
helpless “victims”? And the sole
reason is that they come from foreign, “exotic” countries that do
not speak your glorious language.
I truthfully do not mean to
slander anyone by raising this issue. In fact, it was also an American undergraduate student here
at The University of Mississippi
who once told me: “I train myself
not to judge others. I even catch
myself doing it in the head.”
What a noble statement indeed.
Condescension isn’t just a word
you say or an attitude you show;
it could be a perception you hold
of yourself and others. When you
hold the other to be inherently
less intelligent, less capable, less

empowered and suchlike, merely
on the account that they are foreigners hosted by your country,
you are being condescending to
them. We need, I think, to take
for example that kid who is no
more than 19 years of age, and
be watchful of our unconscious
tendencies of patronizing, essentializing and authoring the other.
And for the international students out there who perhaps
found themselves identifying
with what I wrote: The ﬂagged
misconceptions, if I am not delusional in thinking them a reality,
are partly your fault and, partly,
your responsibility to amend. Allow yourself to be incorporated
into the life and activities of the
local community, and have the
local community activities be
incorporated into yours. Refuse
to accept the associations of disempowerment, which may be
attributed to you, by engaging
in conversation, speaking your
mind and asserting your different character. May your stay in
America be free of ostracism and
xenophobia.
Ahmed Seif is a graduate student
of English literature from Alexandria,
Egypt.

TONIGHT!

Everyone is welcome!
Debate starts at 7 PM at the Overby Center
Campaign Alley meet and greet with the
candidates starts at 6 PM
Questions for the candidates? Go to olemiss.edu/asb to submit questions
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Ladies
night

38231

COWBOY

MARIO

WITH THE
MECHANICAL

BULL

NO cover for ladies all night
$1 Miller and Coors Light

120 South 11th Street

please drink responsibly

662.234.1411
38239
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Oxford fights hunger one Empty Bowl at a time
BY VIRGINIA ENGLAND
vhenglan@go.olemiss.edu

Empty Bowls, an annual luncheon benefiting Oxford’s The
Pantry, will be held at OxfordUniversity United Methodist
Church today from 11 a.m. to
1 p.m.
Admission is $15 and includes
a bottle of water, locally made
bread and soup served in oneof-a-kind bowls created and donated by The University of Mississippi’s ceramic students and
local potters. All proceeds go to
The Pantry to support its effort
to provide food to members of
Lafayette County in need.
Empty Bowls, an international effort to fight hunger, will celebrate its 11th year in the Oxford community.
The event consistently raises
between $13,000 to $14,000
each year. This year more than
20 local restaurants are participating by donating soup and
bread to the event.
The Mississippi Mud Daubers, a group of Ole Miss BFA
and advanced ceramics students, led by ceramics professor
Matt Long, donate around 500
bowls to the event each year.
Last fall, the weekend after

finals week the Ole Miss ceramics studio was open to students
of all levels to make bowls to be
donated to Empty Bowls.
“Everyone comes in and we
sit and we throw all day then we
come in to trim and fire them
all during Christmas. We just
finished firing them all; glazing
happens during class time,” said
John Cummings, president of
Ole Miss’ Mud Daubers.
“Students come in and some
throw 50 bowls, some throw 70,
some 10. Whatever they can
do.” Cummings said.
Over 75 percent of the bowls
come from the Ole Miss ceramics department, according to
June Rosentreter, chairman of
Empty Bowls.
“One of the hardest things
about ceramics is that you cannot work last minute,” said Ole
Miss ceramics student Mike
Cinelli. “It’s good for students
in the ceramics department because it gets them making and
meeting deadlines, which is a
good practice professionally.”
Ole Miss students as well as
faculty members have played a
large role in Empty Bowls.
“Ron Dale is the one who really got it started; he was the
professor before Matt Long

VIRGINIA ENGLAND | The Daily Mississippian

Empty Bowls is an annual luncheon that benefits Oxford’s The Pantry. Admission is $15 and includes a bottle of water, bread and soup
served in a one-of-a-kind bowl.

took over,” Rosentreter said. “I
was taking a ceramics class that
semester and he asked if I was
interested in getting it going because he had been donating his
bowls to the one in Tupelo.”

The bowls serve as a reminder
that there are neighbors of the
community facing hunger each
day.
“You learn to feed one another so that no one will ever have

an empty bowl,” Rosentreter
said. “That’s why we are very
insistent on keeping the bowls so
they enjoy the soup in the bowl,
then get to take it home.”

38249
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ASB donates to Ole Miss Food Bank
BY ALLISON SLUSHER
thedmnews@gmail.com

The Associated Student Body
Cabinet members recently donated remaining plates, napkins
and eating utensils from Everybody’s Tent to the Ole Miss
Food Bank.
The ASB hosted Everybody’s
Tent for the first time during
the 2013 football season. The
tent served as a place where students and alumni could gather
in the Grove before four games
this season for food and to meet
other Ole Miss students, faculty
and alumni. After the season,
the ASB had unused plates,
napkins and eating utensils.
William Fowler, ASB Cabinet
member and director of Everybody’s Tent, said that after
discussion with University &
Public Events, he and his fellow
Cabinet members, along with
ASB President Gregory Alston,
decided to donate the materials
to the food bank.
“We trusted their judgement
in donating the utensils to the
Ole Miss Food Bank,” Fowler
said. “The donation turned out
to be just what their student volunteers needed to replenish the
stocks.”
The food bank was established in 2011 as a way to provide for students who struggle

financially.
Jessica Brouckaert, founding
student director of the food
bank and ASB Cabinet member, said she is glad to see the
two organizations work together to help students on campus.
“I am really glad to see two
organizations close to my heart
come together to end hunger
on our campus,” Brouckaert
said. “Most students at Ole
Miss don’t realize how many of
their fellow classmates may not
know where their next meal will
come from. I am so happy that
the ASB recognizes the need for
a food bank on our campus and
is so supportive of its efforts.”
Alston said he was glad to
see ASB find a way to give to
a cause that could benefit students in need.
“I am happy that what we
were able to donate to the food
bank will be used for a great
cause,” he said.

FILE PHOTO (DEXAVIER STURDEVANT) | The Daily Mississippian

People gather at Everybody’s Tent during football season.
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your Valentine!

Balloons &
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Frames

Plants

Looking for a Great
Part Time Job?
Apply Now to be an
Umpire or Score Keeper
for OPC Baseball or Softball!

Staff make $8-$20/game depending on age group

Roses
ALL MAJOR
CREDIT CARDS
ACCEPTED

MONDAY SATURDAY
8 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

1912 UNIVERSITY AVE. OXFORD
662-234-6044 OR 1-800-844-6045
38222

Founded in 1897, Phi Kappa Phi
is the nation’s oldest, largest, and
most selective honor society for
all academic disciplines on the
undergraduate and graduate level as
well as professional education.

www.euniversityflorist.com

36695

For more information please contact Nathan John (Baseball)
or Jared Barkley (Softball) at 662-232-2388
nathan@oxfordparkcommission.com
jared@oxofordparkcommission.com
310 South 15th Street • Oxford, MS • 662-232-2388
www.oxfordparkcommission.com

Phi Kappa Phi’s mission is
“To recognize and promote
academic excellence in all
fields of higher education and
to engage the community of
scholars in service to others.”

The University of Mississippi
Chapter of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
extends best wishes to all student scholars for this semester.
Membership in the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi is earned and by invitation only. Invitations are sent out in the fall
and spring and formal initiation ceremonies are held in late fall and late spring each year.
The Ole Miss Chapter of Phi Kappa Phi wishes our returning scholars and future initiates great success this academic year!
38215
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10” 1 TOPPING PIZZA

Order 2
for Delivery
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236-3030

By Wiley

dooNesBury

By Garry Trudeau
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Challenging Sudoku by KrazyDad, Volume 1, Book 7

Sudoku #8

9 3 4 8 2 5
5 6 2 7 1 3
7 2 8 1 4 6
6 9 3 2 5 8
1 4 5 3 7 9

Need a little help? The hints page shows a logical order to solve the puzzle.
us atyou
www.theolemissgolfcourse.com
Use it to identify theVisit
next square
should solve. Or use the answers page
if you really get stuck.

6 7 1
8 9 4
9 3 5
1 4 7
2 6 8

Available Now for Spring Semester
If you use logic you can solve the puzzle without guesswork.

36735

SMITH
ft. Earl Dibbles Jr.

FRIDAY 2/21

9 PM

Robert Earl Keen

662.234.5333 • 1006 Van Buren Ave. • Box Office Hours Wed-Fri 12-5

NewsWatch at 5 p.m.
Mon. - Fri. on Channel 99
7 4 8 3 5 1 2 6 9
6 1 3 2 7 9 8 5 4
1 8 5 4 2 6 9 3 7
2 9 6 8 3 7 1 4 5
3 7 4 1 9 5 6 8 2

Fill in the blank squares so that each row, each column and each
3-by-3 block contain all of the digits 1 thru 9.

3 6 1 8
2 7 3 9
9 2 5 4
6 4 9 1
4 8 7 6
1 3 2 5
7 1 8 2
5 9 4 7
6 3

“Student” Memberships

5

© 2013 KrazyDad.com

8

8 5

CHALLENGING
Sudoku #8
9 4 2 7 5
1 5 8 6 4
6 7 3 1 8
7 5 2
5 3 9
9 8 7
6 4 3
1 2 6
4 9 1

6

1 8 2

DIFFICULTY LEVEL
8 3
2 1
4 6
5 9
3 8
7 2

1

4 9
8 7

8 7
5 2
3 9
4 3
7 5
6 1
1 4
9 6
8

5

2

9

1 5 4
3 9 6
8 2 1
7 6 9
9 1 2
5 4 8
6 7 5
2 8 3
4 3 7

1 5
6 9

4

Complete the grid so
that every row, column
and 3x3 box contains the
numbers 1 through 9 with
no repeats.
Want to help me pay my Internet bill?
You can make a donation at http://krazydad.com
Or by mail: Krazydad, P.O. Box 303 Sun Valley, CA 91353 USA
Thank you!

6 7 3

GRANGER

HOW TO PLAY

Sudoku #7
3 2 9 6
7 1 8 4
4 6 5 7
1 5 2 8
8 4 6 3
9 3 7 2
2 8 3 9
5 7 4 1
6 9 1 5

2 7

Puzzles by KrazyDad

REBEL

OPEN LATE

By scoTT adams

NoN sequiTur

SUDOKU©

Online Code

WWW.DOMINOS.COM

By J.c. duffy

dilBerT

3

$3.99

ORDER ONLINE

36781
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Austin Anderson settling into new role

FILE PHOTO | The Daily Mississippian

Austin Anderson releases a throw to first during a game last season.

BY MATT SIGLER
mcsigler@go.olemiss.edu

Sacrifice is something that
nearly everyone will encounter at
some point in their life, and for
senior Austin Anderson, it is sacrifice on the baseball diamond that
could propel him and his Ole Miss
teammates to achieve their goals

this season.
Anderson, a Sorrento, Fla., native, was the starting shortstop for
the Diamond Rebels last season
in all 58 games the team played.
Now, Anderson will be trotting out
on opening day at third base, while
true freshman Errol Robinson will
take the reigns at short.
“Naturally, I’m more comfort-

CLASSIFIEDS INFORMATION
To place your ad in The Daily Mississippian Classifieds section, visit:
http://www.thedmonline.com/classifieds.
The DEADLINE to place, correct or cancel an ad is 12 p.m. one day in advance.
The Daily Mississippian is published Monday through Friday when school is in session except during the summer session which is Tuesday through Thursday.
Classified ads must be prepaid. All major credit cards accepted. No refunds
on classified ads once published.
RATES:
- $0.25 per word per day
- 15-word minimum
- No minimum run

Additional Features (Web & Print):
Jumbo Headline - $3
Big Headline - $2
Bold Text - extra $0.50 per word

To place your ad online: www.thedmonline.com/classiﬁeds
The DM reserves the right to refuse ads that appear to offer unrealistic or questionable
products or services.

201 BISHOP HALL 662.915.5503
APARTMENT FOR RENT
APARTMENT FOR RENT Oxford MS,
close to Ole Miss, sublet; “The Connection” apartments, 2 bed, $554 + electric,
(601)572-0883
LARGE 2 BEDROOM/ 2.5 BATH townhouse with W/D included. No pets. 1
Year lease. Quiet. $500 security deposit. Call (662)234-0000
THE PARK AT OXFORD now leasing
for fall. 2BR/1BA like new condo with
all appliances, W/D, pool, ﬁtness room.
$900 per month ($450 per person) including cable, internet, water, sewer
services. 662-816-4293

1BEDROOM AVAILABLE NOW Rare
availability 1bedroom 1bath European
loft style unit. Located in the heart of
downtown Oxford. Walking distance to
Square and campus. Call now for details. 662-234-4144.
TWO BDRM, TWO BATH at The Mark.
Ceramic and hardwood ﬂoors. Includes
major appliances, water, internet, and
TV cable. $895/ month. (662)456-6226

HOUSE FOR RENT
3 BED PET FRIENDLY

Saddle Crk/ Shiloh/ Willow Oaks
$1050mo/$350pp. New Paint/ trim/
carpet-Close to Campus/ fenced yards.
Pics // FriendUs @facebook.com/
oxford.rentals1 (843)338-1436

able at shortstop just because I’ve
played there my whole life,” Anderson said. “But at the beginning
of the season, (assistant) coach
(Cliff) Godwin told me I was going
to play more third this fall because
he wanted to see Errol and Kyle
(Toth) play there just because I’ve
played shortstop the past three
years here and they know I can
play there.”
Despite having to step out of
his comfort zone a bit, Anderson
is taking things in stride with the
move, wanting what is best for the
team.
“At first, it’s a little bit of a
change because of the angle of
the ball coming off the bat,” Anderson said. “The ball gets on you
quicker. I’ve had plenty of reps
there and feel just as comfortable
at third as short and Errol Robinson has been great at short. Whatever is best for the team and what-

ever is going to be more successful
as a group, I’m OK with.”
Anderson and Robinson will
now become a tandem on the left
side of the infield, and Anderson
said he believes their chemistry so
far has been solid.
“It’s been good,” Anderson said.
“He’s a clown. He likes to joke
around, but it’s been good. I feel
like me at third and him at short,
it is a strong left side and best for
the team and will have the most
success.”
Anderson was extremely efficient both in the field and at the
plate for the Rebels last season
with a .937 fielding percentage
while hitting .310. Anderson’s production will be needed for a team
that is taking a big hit offensively
losing the likes of Tanner Mathis,
Stuart Turner and Andrew Mistone, and he will also be needed to
step up as a leader, being one of

BEST LOCATION IN OXFORD! 3 BR/2
BA House, 1 block from the Square and
2 blocks from Campus. $2250/ month
call 662-816-0268 for more info.

EXPERIENCED SERVERS NEEDED
The Country Club is looking for EXPERIENCED part time wait staff, bartenders, and servers to start immediately.
Please email joliver@oxfordgolf.biz or
call (662)234-2866

CONDO FOR RENT
HIGH POINTE-FULLY
FURNISHED

3BD/3BTH Great condition. Gated w/
Pool--Available JAN 1ST (or start of
2nd Semester)-$1200mo. (mcilravy4@
gmail.com) (757)560-6281
OXFORD SQUARE TOWNHOMES
now leasing for summer/fall. 2BR/1.5BA
like new condo with all appliances, W/D,
swimming pool. Walking distance to
campus and new law school. $400 per
bed space including water and sewer.
662-816-3955
CONDOS FOR RENT INTERNET AND
CABLE INCLUDED. CONTACT WILL
GUEST AT OXFORD PROPERTY
GROUP (662)832-3987

WEEKEND RENTAL
WEEKEND RENTALS Coming to Oxford for a weekend? Check with Kay before you call a hotel! www.oxfordtownhouse.com (662)801-6692

MISCELLANEOUS
PREGNANCY TEST CENTER Pregnancy Testing, Limited Ultrasounds,
Facts, Options, and Support. No insurance required. Free and Conﬁdential.
www.pregnancyoxford.com (662)2344414

PART-TIME

the nine seniors on the team.
“The past three years, we’ve
only made two regionals and
haven’t hosted one,” Anderson
said. “Obviously, that’s one of our
goals. Host a regional, host a super
regional and go to Omaha would
be awesome with it being my senior year.”
As a whole, the Rebels will look
to improve on a 38-24 overall record from last season, and Anderson said he has a good feeling
about this year’s team doing just
that.
“We’re just more mentally
tough, I would say,” Anderson said
of this year’s team. “Toughness in
general. There is something about
this team that is a good mixture
of veterans and the new guys are
very confident.
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
baseball, follow @SigNewton_2 and @
thedm_sports on Twitter.

DM Classifieds

WORK!

advertising
DESIGNER

NEEDED
Student Media Center
Position available immediately
Tuesdays 3-5 p.m.
• REQUIRED: knowledge of and experience in InDesign,
Photoshop and Illustrator
• An understanding of the fundamentals of graphic design and
what constitutes good AD design
• Ability to quickly produce effective and attractive advertising
and marketing materials
• Attention to detail, high degree of creativity and strong verbal
skills
• All SMC student employees must have a minimum 2.0 GPA
and be in good standing academically

TO APPLY or FOR MORE INFO
email: danovak@olemiss.edu
visit: 201 Bishop Hall • call: 662.915.5503

Applications for 2014-2015 Editor in Chief
of The Daily Mississippian Available
Pick up an application at the
Student Media Center, 201 Bishop Hall.
Previous DM experience required.
Completed applications are due February 24, 2014
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Lady Rebels look for upset at Kentucky
BROWNING STUBBS
bbstubbs@go.olemiss.edu

JARED BURLESON | The Daily Mississippian

Gracie Frizzell shoots the ball in the first half of the Tennessee game.

The big storyline for Ole Miss
women’s basketball matchup at
Kentucky tonight is the return of
head coach Matt Insell to Kentucky, where he served as an assistant coach for five seasons. The
game may be emotional for Insell,
but the Rebels have to approach
this just like any other game.
The Rebels (10-15, 1-10 Southeastern Conference) are coming
into tonight’s game having lost
their last five games. Ole Miss is
also searching for the first SEC
road win of the season. In order
to pick up this win, the Rebels
can’t allow any big runs or big
plays like they did in the Tennessee game where Meighan Simmons hit three 3-pointers in a row
midway through the first half to
put the game in the bag.
On the other hand, the 18thranked Wildcats are having their
own struggles. Before opening
SEC play, Kentucky started the
season 14-1, including that epic
four-overtime victory against Baylor on Dec. 6. Since conference
play began, the Wildcats are just
an eccentric 5-5 basketball team.
Needless to say, the Rebels have
a shot as long as they can match
up with Kentucky’s high-scoring

offense of 83.5 points per game.
Tipoff is set for 6 p.m., and the
game will be televised on Sports
South.
Impact Players
Ole Miss: Junior point guard
Amber Singletary is one name
that has been talked about much
this season. The 5-foot-9 guard
has only been averaging around
15 minutes per game. However,
in Sunday’s loss against Georgia,
Amber was ready to play. She
came off the bench to connect
on three 3-pointers and gave the
Rebels a boost. Expect Singletary
to get some minutes and to provide a spark off the bench against
Kentucky.
Kentucky: Senior power forward Samarie Walker could give
Ole Miss senior forward Tia Faleru and company some problems.
Walker played her freshman year
at Connecticut and earned AllSEC second-team honors a season ago. Currently, Walker almost
averages a double-double with
10.4 points and 9.1 rebounds per
game. Expect the matchup between her and Faleru to be the
one to look out for.
For continuing coverage of Ole Miss
women’s basketball, follow @browningstubbs and @thedm_sports on Twitter.

Weekdays 5 pm
36771

36733

